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DOMINIC GUZMAN was born in Ca:Lat'o~:a,Old Castile, Spain. about 1170, of Felix
Guzman and Joanna Asa, of noble blood. His mother was beatified

by Pope Leo XII in 1828, and Dominic's brothers, Antonio and Manes, were distinguidhed
by their holy lives. From the age of 7 to 14. Dominic was studying under his uncle
the est. and in 1184 entered the University Placencia. studying there for
ten years. The date of his ordination is not known. but he was a member of the
Cathedral Chapter. and elected its head in 1201.
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One of the Cistercians was assasinated a heretic. and Simon deMontfort with his
army subjugated the heretics$ Dominic came in the of the victorius catholic
army and restored the faith in its wake. Dominic and Simon de Montfort did not meet
until 1209, and Dominic stayed with him on the eves of many battles. The victory at
Muret, 12, 1213, was by de Montfort as a miracle~ and in thechurch of
Stc Jacques he erected a to Our Lady of the This may indicate that
Dominic was praying the Rosary for the successful outcome of the battlec Tradition
says that Dominic had the Rosary revealed to him, and through its power final put
down the Alb! an •

Three efforts were made to have him become a bi , all turned down. After the
battle of Muret he went to Carcassonne where he with successo When he
returned to Toulouse, where wi th the ssion of Bi , he and a band of
his followers established within the diocese the Order Preachers to
protect the faith and combat An Ecumenical Council was held at Rome in'
1215 and Dominic attended with his bi Another was made to

ssion for his order. and he was refused ssion, which would have made
the Order of Preachers a world wide zation.$ PermissIon was finally obtained
in 1216, and in 1218 Honorius III spread the Dominicans. A foundation
was made at the Universi of Paris, and then at • and the Dominicans

France and Dominic and his men succ combated
, Ita this od DominiC formed his Third Order among

• he di of a fatal illness. was canonized July 13
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FORGERYOF THE 5 BAJ. (5 Baj. #9 from collection of Fr. Jenkins)
1. F of FRANCO with heavy serifs.
2. C of FRANCO has serif at top.
3. LL of BOLLO have tall serifs at bottom
4. E of POSTALE has large triangle for center stroke.
5. J of BAJ. has short top line.
6. Top line of 5 not curved enough; ends in point.

3. 5 6.e • J 5
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TIl E GENUINE 5 BAJ.

The Genuine 5 Baj"

1. F of FRANCO does not have such heavy serifs.
2. C of FRANCO does not have top serif.
3. LL of BOLLO has normal serifs at bottom.
4. E of POSTALE has normal center stroke
5. J of HAJ. has long curved line at top.
6. line of 5 is curved; ends in ball.
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NEW MEMBERS.
2315. Dr. Orner E. Boivin, M.D., 573 Highlands Ave,m Fall River, ., 02720.
2316. Mr. Warren G. Whitlock Jr•• 64 Vinal Ave., Somerville, Mass., 02 •
2317. Mr. John W. Bacus, 1736-164th Ave., N.E., Bellevue, Wash., 98008.
2318. Mr. John S. Miller, 12 Auburn St., Charlestown, Masso, 02129,
2319. Mr. Norm Mannion, 2402-8th St., Wichita Falls, Tex., 76301.
2320. Mr •.Thermistocles D. D'5i Iva, 1832 Beechwood Dr •• C:ollthCharleston, W. Va., 25303
2321. Mr. John , 514 Island Ave., KcKees Rocks, ~a., 15136.
2322. Mr. Francis H. Daft, 7685 Frontera Ave., Yucca Valley, Calif., 93384.
2323. Mr. Leo Po Badano, 3003 MOlltg;om1eryDr., Santa Rosa, Calif. 95405.

IBMBEREIP DRIVE ENR§

OUrdrive for ne. aeRber. dur1Ttgthe first six .onth. of 1971
waul brought to a close on-Jun.e 30th•. As anncn.tftced1n the Janu817
1ssue of ~TIS·, tokena of our appreoiat1on 1ft' the foI"lrof book••
marka have beeD'sent those who enrolled at least one new lIeBber
during this period. However. award1'ttgof a troph7 has beoolle
urmeaealu!U7sl!tOe 'nO.e.be:r qutll1fied accordlDg to the presoribed
rules.

The NEW YORKCHAPTERworking aa a group at the I'NTERPEX SHOW
enrolled well abo". the l1im.lUil nWltberrequired, but long before
the deadline they requested that they not be col't81dered tor the
trophy,;. The lnd1'V1dutlllIellberaof the Chapter whoworked at the
show decided that their work and efforts were to be dcrn:ated.tor
the good of the Chapter an.d the ;SOciety, and the;r did not, wi an to
have their group efforts plaoed 1ft ooapetltlon- nth those of the
lm11vidual .eabers of the :SOoiety.

The V..,P ••S. wishes to co_end the membersof the New
Chapter for tni s I!lndwe thank them sincerely for their work
.ak1ng our S.. knOWft' stap world.

)



Volume XX. Use of Air Letter Sheet
On Special Flights.

Number 2.

Air Letter Sheet #7 used On Pan American World Airways First Air Mail Flight, Rome
Rome to Chicagoo Vatican Cancel June 3, 1957, 6:00 P.M. Backstamp- machine cancel
Chicago AMF, Air Mail Field, June 4, 1957, 10:00 P.M.

Air Letter Sheet #7 TWA Jetstream, First Direct Transpolar Flight from Rome to
California, Oct. 4, 1957, Vatican Cancel Oct. 3, 1957, 6:00 PoM. Backstamp
Rome Ferrovia, Oct. 4, 1957, 1:00 A.M. Backstamp Los Angeles, Ca1ifo, AMF, PTS,
Oct. 5, 8:30 P.M., 19570
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CHIT CHAT: When the Family series was assigned to the Austrian Govt. printing
press, howls arose that Vatican was abandoning I.P.S., because of the divorce law,
recently passed by the Italian Parliament. The Family set was called a counter
agent, recalling the catholic ideals of marriage and family life in the Madonnas
and the Holy Family. Actually the Staatsdruckerei Austraica is renowned for print-
ing multicolored stamps. A Vatican spokesman punctured the furor by reminding the
press that the next issue was being printed at I.P.S.. The Holy Year of 1933 was
printed in Paris by L'Institut de Gravure et d'Impression de Papiers-Va1eur, and the
Virtuosi of 1944 by Stabilmento Poligrafico Staderini because they had the only
good offset presses around after the Germans had stripped Italy. Shirnbock had
done designs for the 1933 issue, and Japan supplied the Osaka designs, while the
Vatican Polyglott suecharged & overprinted many stamps. Comparing the Family set
and the St. Dominic issue, Austria comes out ahead in the opinion of many.

+++

Notes on the: PONTIFICAL STATE ISSUES OF 1867 & 1868 AND THEIR REPRINTS. (CONT.).
10 Centesimi (Cohn Reprint):-

Sheet of 120 in two panes of 60 (6 x 10) with gutter of 2.50 Cm.
between panes which are side by side and inverted. Also with
one pane above the other (possible sheet of 240 stamps in four
panes of 60).
Slightly shiny, but no real glaze. Duller than Gelli & Tani but
shinier than Moens.
More intense red used in the orange color, but deeper orange than
the genuine.

We illustrate a block of eight, largest piece available. They seem like positions
11-12, 17-18, 23-24, 29-30. For printing, we illustrate on the next page the left
pane of Moen's reprint of the 10 Centesimi, from which Cohn's reprint was takeno

Setting:-

Glaze:-

Color:-



Volume XX Left Hand Pane of Moen's Reprint~
Identical in Printing with Cohn's

Number 20
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POSTAL CARD iF 10.

Postal card # 10 was issued March 1, 1949, under Ordinance XLIX of that year. At
the top right is the stamp imprinted in blue on the whitish card, which shows through
in white POSTE VATICANE, the general papal coat of arms and L.13. Below this,
printed in black are three single lines printed in do~ the top line
shorter than the next two (lacking at the right). Below these three lines is a
short double line, the top in dots and the bottom solid. Black print below the
solid line reads POLIGLOTIA VATICANA shoWing it was printed by the Vatican Poliglot
Press.

At the top left of the card in black we find Stato Della Citta Del Vaticano
(Vatican City State) in capitals, and below this in smaller capitals but heavier
and in black is Cartolina Postale (Postal Card).
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.SPECIAL VATICAN CANCELLATIONS (Cont.)

.Frederick J. Levitsky

Cal1c.ella..t.lo n. maJtfUn.g ~he. WotL£d Soci.ai:
CommuYlA-c.a..t.lon.Me.dAJx. Day on. May 10,1970.
The. c.al1c.ella..t.lo 11 neads : "The day of
Social Communication Instruments dedicated
to the promotion of the welfare of youth -
May 109 1970."

.Cal1c.ella..t<.ol1 maJtfUl1g Pope. Paui'.6 vJ.hU on.
NovembeJt 16,1970 ~o ~he. he.adqu~eJt.o ~n Rome.
06 ~he. u. N. Food & Ag~c.u1t.uJtat OfLgaYlA-za..t.lon.
a.o p~ 06 ~he. c.cte.bJta..t.lon. 06 ~he. 25~h an.-
YlA-veJt.oaJty 06 ~he. Un.Ue.d Na..t.lon..o. The. c.an.-
c.e.Ua..t.lon. needs, "Pope Paul VI vi sits the
seat of the F.A.O. in the city. 1945~1970.
November 16, 1970. Vatican City Post." The.
~e.at 06 ~he. F.A.O. J.h ~n. ~he. c.e.~eJt.

Can.c.e..eJ:..a.;t[on.maJtfUn.g ~he. FouJLth WoJt.£d Day FOfl..
Peaee, JanuatLy 1, 1971. The c.an.c.ella..t<.on.
iLe.ado: "Recognition of Man as a Brother: this
is the condition for a stable peace."
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THE ORDINARY CANCELS OF THE VATICAN POST OFFICEe
In the catalogue DER VATIKANSIAAT by Kittel and his associates, there is a study
of the ordinary every day cancels used the Vatican Post office. Following this
study and attempting to use corresponding post marks from our own covers we will
attempt to illustrate and comment on each cancellation, where we find other
cancellations and bo:rrc)wi from Kittel's s
The first eleven cancellations listed are di shed from each other

the number of vertical lines in the moon and the number of vertical lines
in the bottom moon. Besides the lines each moon has a tri e or e in the
left and ri small of the moon. Other differences can be found in the
use of numerals for , month year, or letters for the month; the time of the
cancel is in numerals from 1 to 24, or is absent. Kittel
the earliest and latest date of use for each cancel, and the c9lor of the ink used.
We shall attempt to add to this information from our own covers~ and welcome any
information that readers can supply

VATICANE *
Center line: Date = , month,

moon has 6 vertical lines,
Bottom moon has 7 vertical lines
Recorded 1 to 12

in numerals.
and 2 es or ccrners ,

Ink = b l ack ,

At ri s postal Ki
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VATICANA HELVETIAN STYLE.

When Pope Paul VI took the occasion of the 50th Anniversary celebration of the Inter-
national Labor Organization (ILO: BITm Bureau International Travail) to visit Geneva,
the Swiss Post Office marked the occasion with an overpr of the orange 1960 s
of centimes with U VISITE DU PAPE PAUL VI GENEVE 10 JUIN 19691? and a cancel
which bore the same 1 , with 1211 GENEVE at the top and the BIT and
dates at the bottom The s shows a wheel with a belt enci the
world and a smoke stack, indi the manu.factur of world labor.
This s the first visit of a rei
One visit was
his way home from the 2nd Council of

Switzerland in te some time.
at Lozern to visit the bi on

Visite du Pape Paul VI
Ia Conference intemationale du

Geneve 10 juin 1969



PHILATELIC SOCIETY

1970 June 30,

Subtotal =

$ 616.00
646.00

58.00
20.00
12.00
6.00

.00
2.00
2.00

24.00
10.50
22.00
15.50
79.01

9.70
3.49

$ 120.22
6.39

15.45
25.00
33.00
20.50
47.56
11.80

1103.00
177.92

25.00
4.95

21. 30
30.00

Number 2.

$ 843.35
1522.20

$2365.55

$1530.20
$3895.75

$


